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Also see if the file extension is indeed an R2R file. Are you sure the jar file is in the "plugins" subfolder of
$cordovaRoot/lib/phonegap-plugins/... (wherever it has installed by Cordova, normally a subfolder of phonegap-plugins-5.1.1)

and not somewhere else, like it is in the $cordovaRoot/plugins/...? (wherever it has installed by Cordova, normally a subfolder of
phonegap-plugins-5.1.1) A man has died and two more people have been injured in a road traffic incident in East Lothian. The

collision happened on Maybank Road, Galston, at around 11.30am on Monday. A man in his 50s died at the scene while a
woman and a man, both in their 20s, were injured and were taken to Edinburgh Royal Infirmary. Police Scotland said that the
circumstances surrounding the crash were not clear at this stage. Officers and medics were called to the scene shortly before

12.30pm on Monday.fileFormatVersion: 2 guid: cbd0e18a91a14d04e88e46f4b913dcc4 timeCreated: 1475778283 licenseType:
Free MonoImporter: serializedVersion: 2 defaultReferences: [] executionOrder: 0 icon: {instanceID: 0} userData:

assetBundleName: assetBundleVariant: Article content continued Photo by Kevin Light / Postmedia The first time I laid eyes on
the Vancouver Whitecaps, I was surrounded by thousands of screaming fans — and a few bewildered locals who wandered up to

see what all the hullabaloo was about. I was in Kansas City, experiencing Sporting Kansas City for the first time and was
transfixed by the noise. It was not a clear noise or a simple noise. It was a loud, full-bore noise. As a lifelong Western New
Yorker, I’d never experienced anything like it. And perhaps because the Whitecaps have never been truly dominant, even in

their three MLS Cup appearances, the singularity of the noise felt like it was out of context. But when I moved to Vancouver a
few months later, I didn’
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